CHURN DASH

MARCH 2021

Hall County Quilters Guild

We made this quilt for Eagle Ranch from some blocks Sally Zook had made.

OUR NEXT MEETING IS ON APRIL 5.
Reservation to attend MUST be made with Trisha Brisbois,
meeting limit is 30.
Email Trisha Put “April Reservation” in the subject line

The April 5th guild meeting Tammy Silvers is coming with her
Interrogating your Quilt lecture.
Everyone attending must follow the CDC guidelines..... wear mask,
social distance , temp check at door , sanitize your area, if you are
not feeling well please stay home and get well. Anyone not
following all the guidelines will be asked to leave.
And Tuesday April 6 she will do a workshop for us on her North
Star table runner. Class is $30 payable by March mtg. Class size is
limited so contact Peggy Johnson to reserve your spot.
$30.00 for the class; contact Peggy Johnson if interested
$10.00 for the pattern; you can purchase it on her website;
www.tamarinis.com
You will need a “Studio 180 Wedge Star Ruler or Creative Grid
45 degree Kaleidoscope/Dresden Plate ruler
Note: You can preorder the Studio 180 ruler by March 5th
for delivery at the workshop on April 6th

We are so thankful for a very colorful
donation of nice fabric from the estate
of Sally Zook. We have kits already
made from some of it so be sure to check
one out to make.
Eagle Ranch has let us know they will
be needing quilts by mid summer so
when the fall session starts they will be
ready with quilts for the new kids. We
will need to replenish the stock so keep
on sewing all those lovely tops.
Remember when making the tops to
read all the directions and if any
questions or problems just call/email
Peggy or Jenny Thomas. Iron well,
using starch to keep those seams open
and flat. It sure aids those longarmers
when they quilt the pretty designs.

2021 PROGRAMS
April 5 - Tammy Silvers, Interrogating your quilt lecture
6 - North Star Table Runner workshop
May 3 - Open
June 7 - Picnic
July 12 - Lynn Rinehart, Modern Quilts lecture & trunk show
August 2 - Isobel Meekins
3 - Workshop
Sept. 13/14 - 2 day Buggy Barn Quilt workshop with Terry Powers
Oct. 4 - Open
Nov. 1 - The Quilting Marine
Dec. 6 - Holiday party

